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Colonial Pancake House 

"American Coffee Shop, Breakfast, Brunch"

Enjoy breakfast and lunch in an authentic colonial environment. Colonial

Pancake House on Page Street is just the place to go for a hearty

breakfast before seeing the historic Williamsburg sites which are just a

couple of blocks away. Start the day with a selection of eggs, sausages,

omelettes or special pancakes topped with fruit. Colonial Pancake House

is also a favorite among locals and tourists. Stop by for a late morning

brunch. Don't forget to leave room for lunch. Pick from their lunch

offerings of soup, sandwiches, burgers and salads. This breakfast place

also sells Williamsburg souvenirs.

 +1 757 253 5852  www.colonialpancake.com/  100 Page Street, Williamsburg VA
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Capitol Pancake & Waffle House 

"Get Your Waffle On"

Although Capitol Pancake and Waffle House is open for both breakfast

and lunch, as is evident by the name, breakfast is the specialty. Try any of

the over 19 varieties of pancakes and waffles as well as an extensive

selection of omelets. Indulge in waffles covered in peaches and whipped

cream and for the little ones, there is a children's menu complete with

chocolate chip pancakes. Lunch includes a host of American favorites

including meatball sub, fish-n-chips, and meat loaf.

 +1 757 564 1238  www.pancakehouses.com

/

 pancakehouses@pancakeh

ouses.com

 802 Capitol Landing Road,

Williamsburg VA
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National Pancake House 

"Wholesome Breakfast Joint"

National Pancake House is a locally-run breakfast joint in the heart of the

city. Situated between the historic precinct and Busch Gardens, it offers

an exhaustive selection of breakfast favorites and lunch specials. Devour

some of their popular home-style breakfast preparations like waffles,

French toast, omelets and pancakes drizzled with fresh strawberries and

blueberries. End a hearty breakfast meal with a cup of fresh hot coffee.

 +1 757 220 0361  7105 Pocahontas Trail, Williamsburg VA
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Astronomical Pancake House 

"Out of This World Delicious"

Astronomical Pancake House serves a whole lot more than pancakes,

though their pancakes do seem to be the thing that keeps drawing people

back time and time again. Patrons to the restaurant will discover food that

is out of this world and prices that are very down to earth, which we think

is an excellent combination. Try one of the many pancake options, or stray

from tradition and tuck into a waffle, French toast, or even a burger.
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 +1 757 253 6565  astronomicalpancakehouse.eat24h

our.com/

 5437 Richmond Road, Pineapple Inn &

Housing Center, Williamsburg VA
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Food Craft 

"Flawless Service"

Located at the busy Kiln Creek Shopping Center, Food Craft is an updated

breakfast & brunch spot in the heart of the city. The chic diner offers

elegantly done up interiors, trendy cutlery and courteous service for an

unforgettable dining experience. Menu features breakfast specials like

omelet platters, steak platters, pancakes and salads, along with some

inventive options like Scotch Eggs and fried chicken salad. Hop in for a

hearty breakfast or walk in late for a lavish brunch spread and savor their

toothsome preparations.

 +1 757 234 6940  5005 Victory Boulevard, Kiln Creek Shopping Center,

Yorktown VA
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